
I was asked in February if I’d be  

interested in taking a road trip with  

two friends to hike to the highest  

point in five states; Texas,  

Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado and  

New Mexico. It sounded like the  

thing I needed to motivate me to  

exercise and a goal to shoot for  

so I agreed to accompany them.  

Truth is, I was honored to be  

Asked by these two guys.  Bob   

Maxwell and Jeff Antonellis-Lapp  

I have known for the past 22-23  

years through both regular AA and OSAT. Bob is one of the original 36 

OSAT’ers and for a time was my grand-sponsor and Jeff a long time AA 

brother and mentor. 

   The plan came together that  

   we would rendezvous at Bob’s 

   house in Albuquerque New  

   Mexico, Jeff driving and I  

   flying. The plan was to go after 

   them in this order: Guadalupe 

   Peak in Texas (8,749’), Black 

   Mesa in Oklahoma (4,973’),  

   Sunflower Mt. in Kansas  

   (4,039’), Mt. Elbert in Colorado 

   (14,433’) and finish on Mt.  

   Wheeler in New Mexico  

   (13,161’).  
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Five High Point Trips 
By Doug Hutton 

September 2015  

The relationship of height to spirituality is not merely metaphorical, it is a physical reality. 

The most spiritual people of this planet live in the highest places. So do the most spiritual 

flowers . . . I call the high and light aspects of my being spirit and the dark and heavy 

aspect soul. Soul is at home in the deep shadowed valleys. Spirit is a land of high, white 

peaks and glittering jew-el-like lakes and flowers . . . People need to climb the mountain not 

simply because it is there, but because the soulful divinity needs to be mated with the spirit.   

-- 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet 
 

Black Mesa, Oklahoma  

Wheeler  Peak, New México  



  We started out leaving Bob’s house on Monday morning, driving 

  south to Guadalupe Mountains National Park about 40 miles south 

  of Carlsbad New Mexico, 160 miles east of El Paso Texas.  We 

  drove through Roswell, New Mexico and a few assorted small oil 

  and agricultural communities on our way. It was 105 degrees in 

  Carlsbad as we made our way south! We got to Guadalupe National 

  Park, found a campsite, set up, checked out the trailhead. On the 

  way to the trailhead, I saw a rattlesnake near our campsite. With me 

  in a bivy sack I would have a somewhat restless sleep that night! 

  We then headed back north to Carlsbad Caverns to watch the bat 

  flight out of the caverns at dusk. Spectacular sight should you ever 

  find yourself in the area. 

   

  Guadalupe Peak is a moderate hike starting at just under 6,000’ 

  and winds its way up and around a couple of draws for a little over 4 

  miles to a beautiful summit. We started around 6:45 after a gourmet 

  camp breakfast. There are some very nice treed areas, which made 

the morning sun very comfortable. We made slow and steady progress as Jeff had a bout with 

food poisoning a couple of day’s prior. On the ascent we ran into a party of two on their way up 

and a party of one on his way down. There is a very nice bridge crossing around 8,000’ and then 

the trail wraps its way around one more bend before ascending up the final push to the summit. 

We there ran into the party of two, a young couple from the east coast on a long road trip. After a 

quick snack and the obligatory summit shots we descended. Rather uneventful descent, though 

the last 800’ or so was pretty toasty. We ran into a group, looked like a youth group with a couple 

of adults, and two solo adults. We wished them all well and were quietly grateful that we had 

finished up when we did. On the way up we did see three mule deer and an assortment of birds, 

mainly a couple of Turkey Vultures which reminded us to keep moving! We broke down camp and 

started our drive to our next couple of objectives. 

 

We stopped in Carlsbad for a great lunch in a well air conditioned restaurant and began our 

journey to our next objective; Black Mesa. The roads heading east and north out of New Mexico 

found us going through yet more oil, mining and agriculture. Living where I live it’s a sight I don’t 

get to take in and it made me grateful to be sharing the experience with a couple of great friends. 

Jeff mentioned a conversation he and his son had regarding people who enjoy the journey versus 

those who push themselves to destinations. We decided we fit into the former instead of the latter 

and therefore anthropologically we have descended from “meandrathals” as opposed to “homo 

directus”.  
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Mt. Elbert, Colorado 



We stopped in a couple of small towns along the  

way such as Lovington, Clovis, Portales, and Logan,  

passed through Dalhart Texas in the dark, where we  

were certain based on odor that there were stock  

yards and dairy farms. We would our way to Boise  

(pronounced “Boyce”) City Oklahoma where we  

stayed in the cheapest motel we could find.  

We awoke Wednesday morning and set out for our  

next two objectives; Black Mesa and Sunflower Mt.  

But we couldn’t get out of Boise City without breakfast  

at the Rockin’ A Café. What a local treat! Imagine  

about 700 square feet with a young waitress with a  

6 month old on her hip taking orders from a mixture  

of local farmers, some itinerant bikers and three old  

hippie hikers. Yup, that was the place. After breakfast and an hour’s drive we arrived at the Black 

Mesa trailhead. This hike is an 8 mile round trip with a paltry 800’ in elevation gain. However, we 

started at about 10:30 in the morning and temps were already in the high 80’s. The trail gains 

virtually nothing on a dusty old jeep road for about 2.5 miles, then gains it’s next 800’ in about .75 

miles and flattens out on the mesa for the duration. We arrived at the summit obelisk at noon. A 

few pictures, a snack and signing the summit register accomplished we began our descent. Boy 

was it hot and dusty!! We arrived back at the car about 1:45 and set out for a 4-hour drive to a 

cornfield/cow pasture near the Colorado/Kansas border in Kansas. We exited Oklahoma on a 

dusty rural farming road that presented us with some interesting objective hazards, such as a few 

head of cattle! It was a great drive through eastern Colorado with temperatures in the high 90’s 

most of the way. As we were prone to do, we took our time and enjoyed the scenery, talked a bit 

and chilled as best we could. We arrived at our objective, just outside of Sharon Springs Kansas 

around 6:00 on Wednesday evening. We noticed that we could drive directly to the “summit” of 

Sunflower Mt., but being self-respecting mountaineers we decided to park and walk the entire 0.4 

miles to the objective. The objective hazard proved to be bovine excrement on the road, but we 

arrived safely in short time. We had a jubilant celebration at the summit and just prior to our 

descent we became aware of a jeep heading our way from the north. The vehicle stopped and 

low and behold it was the owner of the property. A delightful fellow with a gift for gab that was 

entirely enjoyable! We learned that his grandfather homesteaded the land in 1906 and that he is 

the third generation to farm it. It looked like a combination of corn, sorghum and cattle. In fact he 

had been tending his cattle when he saw three people walking towards the marker and had to 

come see who we were. He did mention that his favorite visitors were ones that left him a beer or 

gave him one.  
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Mt. Sunflower, Kansas 



   Since that wasn’t part of our repertoire, we promised 

   that we would pass the word to any and all who 

   decided to make the journey his way. We ate dinner 

   and stayed in the town of Burlington Colorado that 

   evening. 

 

   Thursday, like Monday, became a travel day. We 

   drove from Burlington, through the north part of 

   Denver and eventually to Leadville, Colorado. We 

   stopped at a local taco truck for a quick bite and 

   found the local USFS office to get camping and 

   hiking beta for Mt. Elbert. The kind and courteous 

   ranger lady recommended the south route, as the 

   north, which she had herself been on recently, was 

very crowded. We hustled out to the Lakeview campground about 30 minutes out of Leadville and 

found and set up camp. We did some reconnoitering of the trail, the trailhead and the area and 

found that if Bob’s 1998 Honda Accord with 308,000 miles could make it up the ATV road we 

could shave off about 1.5 miles and 400’ of elevation gain. So, we tried the road, decided we 

could do it and headed out to have dinner in Buena Vista Colorado. It appears to be a recreation 

based town, lots of biking, hiking and rafting vibe, with a newer section to the southeast. We had 

dinner and on the way back, Bob’s Chicken Caesar salad decided to make a rapid oral 

evacuation. Food poisoning case #2 on this trip. We bedded down for the evening and awoke at 

5:30 to see how we’d do. Although breakfast wasn’t in Bob’s best interest, we piled in the car and 

made our way up that ATV road to within a half mile of the trailhead. We started out with a group 

of 8 Colorado locals who had a hard time believing we made it that far! We started at 10,400’ and 

shot our way up through some beautiful Aspen groves to the high meadow and eventually to the 

summit. Between my heel blisters, Bob’s weakened condition and the simple fact that the trail 

builders were not familiar with the concept of a switch back; it was a testament to perseverance 

that we made the summit in 4 hours! Never let your mind tell you that you can’t do what your soul 

yearns for! And what a crowd was there! Rivaled Mt. Si on a good day!  We ate, drank, 

congratulated others, and ourselves and started down. We did run into the anticipated thunder 

and lightning and rain with the unexpected hail at around 11,500’ on the descent. Thankfully we 

were in the trees by then and made it out unscathed. We returned to our campground triumphant 

and broke down camp and headed south to our final objective, Mt. Wheeler. 

The drive south was interrupted by missing a highway exit. Ooops! So, backtracking 20 or so 

miles, we headed south to Taos New Mexico! At a dinner stop in Alamosa, Colorado we 

discussed the next day and the sentiment was that we could skip Mt. Wheeler and be ok with it.  
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We did find our way to a motel in Taos and got a decent night’s sleep after watching some of the 

Seahawks (GO HAWKS!!) pre-season opener on the motel television. 

 

Saturday morning found us rested and ready to go. We arrived at the 10,200’ trailhead outside of 

Taos at 7:45 and were on the trail shortly after 8:00. This was the hike we were waiting for. The 

first mile to two was on a rocky jeep road, but by the time we got to the trail cutoff to Williams 

Lake and Mt. Wheeler, the trail improved greatly. Note, this is a new trail. We ascended through a 

beautiful forest into alpine meadows the raw beauty of the area was breathtaking. Or maybe it 

was the altitude. In any event we ran across lots of hikers this day and it was a spectacular day 

for it. Our wildlife sightings were a yellow bellied marmot, and American pika and 4 rams. We 

topped out at 11:08, exactly three hours from our start. We celebrated with each other took the 

mandatory summit shots, ate, hydrated and began our descent. We made it to the car in 2 hours 

and headed into Taos for a celebratory lunch at Michael’s Kitchen. Deliberate product placement. 

It was fabulous, best Chile Relleno I’ve ever eaten.  From there we headed south through Santa 

Fe and back to Albuquerque where we unloaded the car, had a great dinner with Bob’s wife 

Catherine and Bob’s mom and dad Earl and June. By 8:30 we were in the hot tub (during a 

thunderstorm I might add), and reflecting on a wonderful trip.  

 

Bob and Jeff are two men who I greatly admire. My life would not be where it is today without the 

love and support and occasional ass kicking I’ve received from these two. This trip satiated my 

soul in that it met so many elements that are important to me in my life; fellowship, adventure, 

challenge, humor, contribution and spirituality.  

We went to breakfast Sunday morning at  

a local place that had the best Huevos  

Rancheros ever, and we did finally hit a  

meeting in Albuquerque at noon, which  

seemed to be the perfect way to end the  

adventure. Jeff took off north to hit high  

points in Nebraska and the Dakotas, I  

went with Bob and Catherine, hung out  

and talked a bit more and we had dinner  

with Bob’s mom and dad before they  

took me to the airport to complete my  

journey home.  

 

None of this would have been possible without Jimmy having that vision on Mt. Si on New years 

day 25 or so years ago. Keep climbing Mountains and Don’t Slip! 
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Mt. Si, Washington 

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b4/Mt_si_and_meadowbrook_cows.jpg
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By David Nordstrom  

Let this  
circle represent  

what we  
cannot do alone,  

we can do  
together! 
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 Every OSAT activity has a designated 

leader. The leader makes the decision 

as to who is qualified for the activity. 

This decision must be based on 

principles and not personalities.  

 Alcohol and illegal drugs are not 

allowed on any OSAT activity.  

 Party members are not to separate 

from the group without prior permission 

of the activity leader.  

 An OSAT leader should have 

completed a Wilderness First-Aid 

course or ensure that at least one 

participant in the activity has done so.  

 When in a wilderness area, each party 

member will carry the 10 essentials.  

 Outdoor activities start with the Serenity 

Prayer while holding hands in a circle.  

 Each OSAT glacier climb will have at 

least two rope teams that include a 

person with crevasse rescue training.  

  Anyone can volunteer to lead an 

activity, even a technical climb. As a 

participant, you may want to “qualify” 

your leader. As leader, you should be 

certain that everyone on that activity 

has signed a Release and Indemnity 

Agreement.  

 Party size for OSAT activities will 

adhere to the rules of the appropriate 

jurisdiction.  

 

Board Of Trusted Servants (BOTS) 
  

 

Dan M.           djmccambridge@yahoo.com 

Thomas H.             tomtomh06@hotmail.com 

Kathy Creighton   k_creighton@msn.com 

Peter Johnston     peterk1w1@msn.com 

Nik Jenson            nikjensen@gmail.com  

 

Committee Chairs   

Activities:  Beth M.    

Finance:  Doug C.  sing.toomey@gmail.com    

Info Line: Norm F.  normfournier74@hotmail.com   

GCC Chair : Jaimie P.    

Library: Dave N.  clim4phun@yahoo.com    

Membership:  Eric H.  omembership@osat.org    

Safety: Russell S.   bearfood4one@yahoo.com    

Service: Shelley G. & Dawna D.   

Webmaster: Pete L.  pglitwin@hotmail.com   

Yodel: Lisa H.  LisaHolt1678@gmail.com   

  

  

  

  

OSAT Home page:   http://www.osat.org/ 

 

Golden Gardens & Tiger  

Mountain AA Meetings: http://www.osat.org/aa 

 

Activities Calendar:                 http://www.osat.org/Calendar 
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Golden Gardens Meeting - Shilshole Bay 
  Both current members and new folks are encouraged to come support this 

  meeting at a gorgeous site looking across Puget Sound at the Olympics  

  and the sunset. Come early and enjoy pre-meeting activities. Bring wood  

  to support the bonfire.  Time:  Tuesday Nights at 8 PM      

  

  Location: On the beach at Golden Gardens Park on Shilshole Bay in  

  Seattle. We attempt to get a fire pit for the meeting. Look for the tiki  

  torches! Map of meeting location. Please contact Doug, Dave or Rick for  

  more details. View a Map of Golden Gardens Park. 

  

  Contact: Rick S  -  206-795-9024  

A uniquely Seattle outdoor AA meeting takes place twice a week atop 

Tiger Mountain in Issaquah.  The Sunday meeting is held year round from 

10:00-11:00 am. The Thursday meeting is held (during daylight saving 

time only) from 7:00-8:00 pm. From Seattle: East on I-90, past Issaquah 

to Highpoint exit 20. Take two immediate rights so you are heading 

westbound along the freeway.  ¾ of a mile to gate. Park outside the gate 

for the Cable Line trail (straight up 2 miles) or through the gate to upper 

parking lot (Discovery  Pass Required) for  West Tiger 3 trail (3.1 miles).   
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OSAT Outdoor AA Meetings 
  

Monthly OSAT Club meetings are usually held on the second Wednesday of the month at the 

Congregational Church of Mercer Island, located at 4545 Island Crest Way, take the Island Crest 

Way exit from I-90, the church is 1.6 miles south of the freeway, on the right. The meeting is held in 

classroom #1, upstairs off of the west wing of the sanctuary balcony. 

 

Meetings are run in a “Crisp & Lively” manner and are usually followed by entertainment from one or 

more OSAT members sharing presentations of their latest adventures!.  

 

Visitor's welcome!  

   

OSAT Club Meetings   

  

September 2015 

 

Meeting Location: In the trees below West Tiger 3 summit. Latitude: N 47 degrees 30’ 73.2”, 

Longitude W 121 degrees 59’ 40.9”.  What to Bring: Water, snack, change of warm clothing. A 

flashlight or headlamp for the Thursday night meeting. First  timers should ascend with a frequent 

member of the group.  Call 206-686-2927 for general information or go to OSAT.org  

  

Tiger Mountain Meeting 
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We need to hear from you!  

  One Step at a Time is a unique organization melding outdoor activities such as climbing, 

hiking and biking with recovery. OSAT was started in 1991 by Jim Hinkhouse. 

 

Do you participate in OSAT activities?  Requests for stories (short or long) and pictures will 

be coming to you via the Echo talklist email.  Please support this quarterly newsletter and 

make submissions when requested. All OSAT activities are welcome!   

http://www.osat.org/Default.aspx?pageId=563254

